A package of assistance will be provided to MOI-UNHCR verified refugees (individuals and families) who are voluntarily returning to Myanmar through the facilitated Voluntary Repatriation Operation that is supported by the Royal Thai Government and the Government of Myanmar.

The assistance will include the following components:

**Transportation:**
- From the camp up until the border: transportation will be provided by UNHCR Thailand (through IOM).

**Cash assistance (through IOM on the day of departure):**
- Transport grant (from the border-crossing point to the final destination in Myanmar): THB 1,800 per person
- Reintegration grant: THB 5,400 per adult and THB 3,600 per child
- Food support grant (cash equivalent to 6 months’ food, funded by World Food Program): THB 2,100 per person
- **TOTAL:** THB 9,300 per adult and THB 7,500 per child

**In-kind assistance from UNHCR (through IOM prior to departure):**
- Mosquito net (1 net per 2 persons)
- Sanitary kit (1 per woman)
- Travel bag (1 per household)
- Document folder (1 per adult)